AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR,
MICHAELLA LESIEUR PRESENTS

#LUNAS
GREETINGS
Spreading holiday cheer EST. 2020

DECEMBER 2020- JANUARY 01,2021
"LUNA LUNG...MEETS HES" IS SPREADING THE
HOLIDAY CHEER THIS SEASON WITH
#LUNASGREETINGS AND WE NEED YOUR HELP.
HEAD ON OVER TO @LUNALUNG2018 ON
INSTAGRAM OR LUNA LUNG MEETS HES ON
FACEBOOK TO TAKE PART IN MAKING SPIRITS
BIGHT THIS SEASON.
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE AMERICAN
PARTNERSHIP FOR EOSINOPHILIC DISORDERS.
SEND A VIRTUAL GREETING TO YOUR FAMILY &
FRIENDS TODAY. A SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN
ESTABLISHED BY "LUNA LUNG MEETS HES"

CREATE THE MAGIC
HOW T0- #LUNASGREETINGS

"Luna Lung Meets HES" sends you warmest holiday wishes. Although, we
may be a part this year, we can connect through this special holiday
campaign to benefit The American Partnership for eosinophilic
disorders (APFED).
To participate create a virtual holiday greeting on Instagram or
Facebook. This can take the shape of a holiday card, telegram, or video
sending your holiday wishes. They can take any form you wish.
Next you will want to select 5 or more of your family & friends to tag
in the post to do the same. Remember to include the hashtag
#LunasGreetings to be easily found and shared across our social
platforms.
We want to keep the light of the holidays bright so please do not cut
the chain short. Post a greeting and/or donate $5.00 to APFED in honor
of #LunasGreetings. to donate you can send a donation through
apfed.org. with your donation you can note the hashtag
#LunasGreetings in the honor of box or chose luna's greetings from
the campaign drop down box. Any donation is greatly appreciated and
will help to support APFED's Hope on the Horizon Research Fund for
new methods, research and ultimately a cure.
We thank you in advance for opening your hearts and your support
towards #LunasGreetings. Happy Holidays!

If you have any questions please email Michaella at
lunalung.fans@gmail.com

To: Participants
Letter Memo: #LunasGreetings
From: Michaella Lesieur
About "Luna Lung...MEETS HES"

"Luna Lung...Meets HES" was published in 2018. Based on a true story
about a mother and daughters bond and the journey they faced
when diagnosed with a rare blood disease called hypereosinophilic
Syndrome. The tale talks about the importance of community,
fundraising and never giving up hope.
#LunasGreetings Holiday Campaign
After the year we have all had Author & Illustrator, Michaella
Lesieur wanted to bring light to the holiday season. Luna will be
spreading cheer over social media through the #LunasGreetings
campaign. Join in on the jolly old fun by posting a holiday greeting
(card, photo, video, telegram you name it) to your favorite social
account. Tag 5 of your friends to participate and/or donate $5.00 to
benefit Eosinophil Associated Diseases (EADS) through The American
Partnership for Eosinophilic Disorders. Together we can spread
cheer and holiday wishes all while raising awareness for EADS.
To Donate:
Visit www.apfed.org to donate and either note our hashtag
#lunasgreetings in the "in honor" box and or select Lunas Greetings
from the campaign drop-down box.

Sincerely,
Michaella Lesieur

#LunasGreetings Example Posts

#LunasGreetings a special
fundraising campaign benefiting
The American Partnership for
Eosinophilic Disorders! Join us on
social media from December
2020- January 01, 2021 to spread
the love.

Are you ready to spread some holiday cheer? The
#LunasGreetings Campaign starts today and we need your
help! Please see the poster and flyer for further guidance
on how you can participate and donate. Thank you for
helping us achieve in our mission.

Sending warm holiday wishes to all those far and near! Today, we donated $5.00 to
APFED as part of the #LunasGreetings Campaign! We nominate @xxxx-xx @xxx-xxx
@xxxx-xx-x @xxx-x-x @xxx-xx-xx to join in on spreading the kindness!

